
PERSONAL INFORMATION 

 

VITALII KAPLIA 
WORDPRESS DEVELOPER 

 

Phone: +380 67 208 99 00 

Email: vitalii.kaplia@gmail.com 

Skype: live:vitalii.kaplia  

Website: www.kaplia.pro 

Kyiv, Ukraine 

 

 

 

OBJECTIVE Obtain a position where my skill set and experience can be 

fully utilized and benefit the company's overall performance. 

 

 

MAIN SKILLS A full range of WordPress development: themes, plugins, 

wordpress network multisiting, multilanguage wordpress sites 

etc. 

 

 

TECHNOLOGIES PHP, JavaScript, HTML5, CSS3, MySQL, Twig, Responsive 

markup, Sass, jQuery, Websockets, UglifyJS, Git, Atlassian 

products(Jira, Slack, Bitbucket etc), Beanstalk, Facebook 

SDK, PhpStorm, PrePros, Photoshop, Illustrator, Ubuntu, 

Amazon and Google сloud services. 

 

 

AWARDS The W³ Awards Gold Winner in experimental web 

development category in 2016. 

 

 
 

 

EDUCATION  

1996 - 2004 

2004 - 2009 

 

Borova ZOSH I-III st. school 

Kyiv KISIT KNEY VADIM HETMAN 

 

 

mailto:vitalii.kaplia@gmail.com
http://www.kaplia.pro/


WORK 

EXPERIENCE 

 

01.09.2017-

31.08.2019 

Senior WordPress Engineer at NoPassword - WiActs.  

- from scratch templates development; 

- from scratch plugins development; 

- PSD, XD to HTML5,CSS3 convert; 

- website marketing tools development; 

- frontend and backend side speed optimization; 

- Google PageSpeed Insights optimization; 

- AWS and Google cloud instances administration. 

 

01.03.2015-

22.07.2016 

 

IT-Community DAXX Ukraine —  Full Stack WordPress 

developer.  

- full site creation, mentoring, architecture planning, bug fixing, 

creation new versions of templates, plugins and pages, etc. in 

Netherlands WordPress projects, like: 

   pindrop.nl 

   brandexpansion.nl 

   hoorstichting.nl 

   mediabuilders.nl  

   and few other(nda)    

Most huge and brilliant case: pindrop.nl new version of Daxx 

Customer web agency site. I had the honor to create this site by 

myself. 

 

08.04.2014 - 

10.10.2014 

Deco.agency — WordPress developer, frontend developer. 

- full site creation, bug fixing, creation new versions of templates, 

plugins and pages in famous Ukrainian WordPress projects, like: 

   keddr.com 

   kaddr.com 

   veddro.com 

   womo.com.ua 

   ain.ua 

   joinup.ua 

 

2011 - 2012 Aiken.ua — Project-manager. 

- Mailchimp templates creation; 

- communication between customers and developers; 

- writing of technical specifications; 

- etc. 

 

2010 - 2018 Owner of personal web agency, more than 150 customers. 

- templates development; 

- plugins development; 

- websites design creation; 

- project management; 

- full range of services as web agency. 

 

LANGUAGES Native Ukrainian and Russian speaker, Intermediate English. 

 

HOBBIES & 

ACTIVITIES 

Photography, videography and vlogging. 

Travel, cycling, pingpong. 

Playing guitar, drums and keys. 

Collecting and listening to rare vinyl and discs. 

Arduino and radio-controlled car and quadcopter models. 

 


